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About this report 

Different areas across the country experience crises 
differently. Underlying social and economic vulnerabilities 
play a significant role, but so too do the powers and resources 
that different areas can draw upon. There has been no starker 
demonstration of this variation in experience in recent times 
than the Covid-19 pandemic. But now, faced with a cost of 
living crisis whose economic implications threaten to match 
or even exceed those of the pandemic, places are once again 
preparing to meet a tidal wave of need.

This report explores the challenges facing different places 
during the cost-of-living crisis. New analysis highlights which 
places in England are most vulnerable to the impact of rising 
costs and interviews reveal the experiences of those on the 
front line in local government dealing with the crisis. It offers 
policy recommendations to give areas the financial power 
and agency required to support residents and businesses, 
both in immediate response to the crisis, and to recover and 
rebuild in the long term.

Which places have become  
more vulnerable to the cost of  
living crisis?

The report updates CPP’s previous Cost of Living 
Vulnerability Index, to reveal the changing nature of places 
most susceptible to poverty and finds:

• Several places have become relatively more vulnerable 
to the cost of living crisis. Within the top decile of 
vulnerability, Wyre Forest has risen from 85th most 
vulnerable to 28th, and Waltham Forest has risen from 55th 
to 32nd, both driven by an increase in economic inactivity 
among the working age population and an increased share 
of local jobs that are low paid. Other places previously 
identified among the most vulnerable, such as South 
Tyneside and Oldham, have seen further increases  
in their relative vulnerability with South Tyneside rising 
from 32nd to 10th, and Oldham going from 33rd to 13th. 

• Many rural areas have become more vulnerable to the  
crisis and this is not consigned to any particular region,  
but is rather a national trend that is driven by the same  
two factors: economic inactivity and low pay. These include 
places such as East Lindsey, Northumberland, and Wyre.

• Looking regionally, the North West has overtaken 
Yorkshire and the Humber to become the second most 
vulnerable region, driven largely by a higher claimant count 
and greater economic inactivity. The North East remains 
the most vulnerable overall. 

• New analysis finds some vulnerable local authorities – 
predominantly in the North and Midlands – are also heavily 
dependent on energy intensive sectors for employment. 
Places such as Hartlepool, Redcar and Cleveland,  
Stoke-on-Trent and Sandwell face a double hit – the 
presence of vulnerable households could be compounded 
by having a large proportion of employers who are likely  
to be particularly badly affected by higher energy costs.

• Despite the noted changes in the index, many of the areas 
that were ranked as highly vulnerable in April remain so 
today – including coastal areas like Hastings and Thanet 
and ex-industrial towns like Middlesborough and Walsall. 

How are places responding to the 
cost of living crisis?

The report summarises interviews with over 20 local 
government officers working on the frontline to explore the 
key challenges places are facing and found:

• Local government officers feel limited in how much 
support they can realistically provide to households due to 
years of severe funding cuts and only small pots of funding 
allocated to this crisis with strict spending criteria – with 
the Household Support Fund a clear example of this.

• The concern about funding extends beyond support for 
households, to the business community. While some 
officers point to the existence of certain funding pots 
alongside potential business rates relief, the reality is local 
government has few financial levers to pull to support 
business through the crisis. 

• Some officers argue that the cost of living crisis is 
providing new opportunities for a renewed focus on 
sustainable inclusive growth by underlining the importance 
of expanding retrofitting and the living wage, but for these 
to be fully realised there needs to be greater national as 
well as local impetus.

While places are working with the VCSE sector to ensure  
it plays a more strategic role in locally-led crisis 
responses, the sector as a whole is struggling to cope with 
rising demand.
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Recommendations 

The analysis and interviews underline a strong case for 
providing vulnerable places with greater financial assistance 
to deal with the crisis, allied with stable long-term funding  
to deliver sustainable inclusive growth. To meet these aims, 
this report makes several recommendations: 

Revamp the Household Support Fund – significantly 
increasing its size and removing the numerous strings 
currently attached to allocating it locally. 

Reform the UK Shared Prosperity Fund so that it more 
than matches previous EU structural funds, broadens 
the range of spending opportunities, and is genuinely 
long term. 

Create two new funds:

• The Business Transition Fund to support 
the transition of energy-intensive sectors to a 
decarbonised economy while preventing job losses. 
This will be particularly helpful for those places that 
are both highly vulnerable to the cost of living crisis 
and have a high proportion of energy intensive sectors. 

• The Retrofitting Investment Fund to retrofit 
millions of homes. It will put the responsibility for 
delivery in local government hands and will be enabled 
through a renewed push on skills and training 
including:

 –Establishing a new T-Level and occupational map  
for energy and utilities, and a new range of 
competence-based qualifications that correspond 
with different facets of the green economy.

 –Developing new, clear skills pathways to support 
groups of people currently out of work to 
transition into skilled green jobs, designed through 
collaboration between local statutory bodies, skills 
providers, and employers.

Allocate all funding to local areas based on need – with 
the CPP vulnerability index an example of the sort of 
clear and transparent formula for dispersing funds that 
could be adopted. Crucially, places would not need to 
undertake competitive bidding for money, with central 
government adopting a more creative and ambitious 
approach in how the social and economic outcomes of 
funds are measured. 

Additionally, places should be able to consolidate 
these funds with other local government funds where 
possible, which would increase the utility of different 
funding pots where there is overlap in the remits of 
each fund. 

Our package would cost £11.8bn annually over the course 
of this crisis and is accompanied with a further £9.6bn of 
investment annually from 2024 until 2030. In the face of 
the immediate crisis, this ambitious new package would 
shift considerable power to places and transform the local 
government funding landscape, empowering places to better 
respond to the needs of their communities while laying the 
foundations for their recovery and decarbonisation.





Introduction
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Across the country, millions are in the grip of the cost of 
living crisis. Despite the new Prime Minister’s announcement 
of an energy price cap, households and businesses face 
significant increases in costs. While the latest inflation data 
has shown a minor dip in CPI inflation,1 high inflation has 
already has gripped the whole economy, and is likely to 
persist throughout 2023.2 The international instability fueling 
this crisis shows no immediate signs of subsiding as global 
supply-chain disruption persists and Vladimir Putin’s war in 
Ukraine continues to escalate. 

Yet while significant pressures on the cost of living are being 
felt globally, over a decade of stagnant wage growth paired 
with high inequality has left the United Kingdom uniquely 
ill-prepared to weather the upcoming storm.3 On our current 
trajectory, the living costs for the poorest 20% of households 
are set to rise by twice as much as for the wealthiest,4 with 
the bottom quintile three times more likely to have to 
cut back on their energy use to afford their bills.5 Already, 
low-income households are struggling to meet the rising 
cost of living – 4.6 million households are in arrears with at 
least one kind of bill such as rent, council tax, or utilities, 
up a fifth since October 2021.6 Even with the new price cap, 
households will still be paying double the typical pre-crisis 
cost for their energy.7

Crises are rarely felt equally between people or places.  
The fractured economic geography of the United Kingdom 
meant that Covid-19 mortality rates were most severe in 
places with the highest levels of deprivation.8 This cost of 
living crisis will also be felt differently across the country, 
with previous CPP analysis highlighting significant variation 
in the vulnerability of places.9 Subsequent research has found 
that real-terms inflation rates are higher in the UK’s poorest 
cities and towns, disproportionately affecting the North of 
England,10 and that vulnerability to the cost of living crisis is 
sharper in areas with higher levels of deprivation.11 

The ability of places to respond to crises is inherently tied 
to the resilience of local systems. Tasked with leading the 
coordination of the collective resources and imaginations 
of their communities during the Covid-19 pandemic, local 

1 Office for National Statistics [ONS] (2022). Consumer price inflation, UK: August 2022. Available at: https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/
inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/august2022#:~:text=The%20Consumer%20Prices%20Index%20(CPI,of%200.7%25%20inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/august2022#:~:text=The%20Consumer%20Prices%20Index%20(CPI,of%200.7%25%20
in%20August%202021in%20August%202021 

2 PricewaterhouseCoopers [PWC] (2022). UK Economic Outlook. Available at: https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/economics/insights/uk-economic-https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/economics/insights/uk-economic-
outlook.htmloutlook.html

3 International Monetary Fund [IMF] (2022) How Europe can protect the poor from surging energy prices. Available at: https://blogs.imf.https://blogs.imf.
org/2022/08/03/how-europe-can-protect-the-poor-from-surging-energy-prices/org/2022/08/03/how-europe-can-protect-the-poor-from-surging-energy-prices/ 

4 International Monetary Fund [IMF] (2022) How Europe can protect the poor from surging energy prices. Available at: https://blogs.imf.https://blogs.imf.
org/2022/08/03/how-europe-can-protect-the-poor-from-surging-energy-prices/org/2022/08/03/how-europe-can-protect-the-poor-from-surging-energy-prices/ 

5 Handscomb, K & Marshall, J. (2022) Cutting back to keep warm. Resolution Foundation [RF]. Available at : https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/
publications/cutting-back-to-keep-warm/publications/cutting-back-to-keep-warm/ 

6 Schumecker, K & Earwaker, R. (2022). Not heating, eating or meeting bills: managing a cost of living crisis on a low income. Joseph Rowntree Foundation 
[JRF]. Available at: https://www.jrf.org.uk/report/not-heating-eating-or-meeting-bills-managing-cost-living-crisis-low-incomehttps://www.jrf.org.uk/report/not-heating-eating-or-meeting-bills-managing-cost-living-crisis-low-income 

7 Corlett, A., Leslie, J., Marshall, J., Smith, J. (2022) A blank cheque: An analysis of the new cap on energy prices. Resolution Foundation [RF]. Available at: 
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/app/uploads/2022/09/A-blank-cheque.pdfhttps://www.resolutionfoundation.org/app/uploads/2022/09/A-blank-cheque.pdf

8 Davenport, A., Farquharson, C., Rasul, I., Sibieta, L., Stoye, G. (2020). The geography of the Covid-19 crisis in England. Institute for Fiscal Studies [IFS]. 
Available at : https://ifs.org.uk/inequality/the-geography-of-the-covid-19-crisis-in-england/https://ifs.org.uk/inequality/the-geography-of-the-covid-19-crisis-in-england/ 

9 Mudie, R., Fogden, R., Franklin, B. (2022). The levelling up outlook 5. Centre for Progressive Policy [CPP]. Available at: https://www.progressive-policy.https://www.progressive-policy.
net/publications/the-levelling-up-outlook-5net/publications/the-levelling-up-outlook-5

10 Rodrigues, G & Quinlo, V. (2022). Out of pocket: the places at the sharp end of the cost of living crisis. Centre for Cities. Available at: https://www.https://www.
centreforcities.org/publication/out-of-pocket-the-cost-of-living-crisis/centreforcities.org/publication/out-of-pocket-the-cost-of-living-crisis/ 

11 Oxford Consultants for Social inclusion [OCSI] (2022) Financial vulnerability in ‘left behind’ neightbourhoods (LBNs). Available at: https://www.appg-https://www.appg-
leftbehindneighbourhoods.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Financial-vulnerability-in-LBNs-2021.pdfleftbehindneighbourhoods.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Financial-vulnerability-in-LBNs-2021.pdf 

12 Mudie, R., Fogden, R., Franklin, B. (2022). The levelling up outlook 5. Centre for Progressive Policy [CPP]. Available at: https://www.progressive-policy.https://www.progressive-policy.
net/publications/the-levelling-up-outlook-5net/publications/the-levelling-up-outlook-5

authorities worked across the public, private, and VCSE 
(voluntary, community, social enterprise) sectors to foster 
new ways of delivering vital services and support in the wake 
of rising demand and successive lockdowns. The pandemic 
showed that the extent to which places are properly 
resourced and empowered to respond to a crisis is critical 
in determining how acutely the most vulnerable people 
experience it and how quickly communities can recover 
and rebuild. Yet the role of place in responding to the cost 
of living crisis has been entirely vacant from the debate and 
policy decisions taken so far. 

This report seeks to fill this crucial policy gap – building on 
CPP’s recent Levelling Up Outlook #5 which launched CPP’s 
Cost of Living Vulnerability Index, and the insights from  
in-depth interviews with those on the front line.12 

 
The report is structured as follows:

1 Updated Cost of Living Vulnerability Index: results 
and analysis from an index analysing places in 
England that are most vulnerable to the impact of 
rising costs, using the most recent data available. 

2 Insights from the frontline: key findings and case 
studies from a series of structured interviews held 
with local and combined authority officers who are 
part of the CPP hosted Inclusive Growth Network 
(IGN) on how places are responding to the cost of 
living crisis.

3 Leaving no place behind: a series of policy 
recommendations to support both people and places 
through the cost of living crisis.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/august2022#:~:text=The%20Consumer%20Prices%20Index%20(CPI,of%200.7%25%20in%20August%202021
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/august2022#:~:text=The%20Consumer%20Prices%20Index%20(CPI,of%200.7%25%20in%20August%202021
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/august2022#:~:text=The%20Consumer%20Prices%20Index%20(CPI,of%200.7%25%20in%20August%202021
https://blogs.imf.org/2022/08/03/how-europe-can-protect-the-poor-from-surging-energy-prices/
https://blogs.imf.org/2022/08/03/how-europe-can-protect-the-poor-from-surging-energy-prices/
https://blogs.imf.org/2022/08/03/how-europe-can-protect-the-poor-from-surging-energy-prices/
https://blogs.imf.org/2022/08/03/how-europe-can-protect-the-poor-from-surging-energy-prices/
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/cutting-back-to-keep-warm/
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/cutting-back-to-keep-warm/
https://www.jrf.org.uk/report/not-heating-eating-or-meeting-bills-managing-cost-living-crisis-low-income
https://ifs.org.uk/inequality/the-geography-of-the-covid-19-crisis-in-england/
https://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/the-levelling-up-outlook-5
https://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/the-levelling-up-outlook-5
https://www.centreforcities.org/publication/out-of-pocket-the-cost-of-living-crisis/
https://www.centreforcities.org/publication/out-of-pocket-the-cost-of-living-crisis/
https://www.appg-leftbehindneighbourhoods.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Financial-vulnerability-in-LBNs-2021.pdf
https://www.appg-leftbehindneighbourhoods.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Financial-vulnerability-in-LBNs-2021.pdf
https://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/the-levelling-up-outlook-5
https://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/the-levelling-up-outlook-5
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The latest iteration of the index reveals several important 
shifts in the rankings of local authorities – with some areas 
seeing substantial increases in their vulnerability relative 
to others. Due to a lack of available data and variations in 
how data is collected across all nations in the UK, the index 
covers local authorities in England only.13

Headline findings 

• Several places have become relatively more vulnerable 
to the cost of living crisis. Within the top decile of 
vulnerability, Wyre Forest has risen from 85th most 
vulnerable to 28th, and Waltham Forest has risen from 55th 
to 32nd, both driven by an increase in economic inactivity 
among the working age population and an increased share 
of local jobs that are low paid. Other places previously 
identified among the most vulnerable, such as South 
Tyneside and Oldham, have seen further increases in their 
relative vulnerability with South Tyneside rising from 32nd 
to 10th, and Oldham going from 33rd to 13th. 

• Many rural areas are becoming increasingly vulnerable 
to the cost of living crisis and this is not consigned to 
any particular region, but is rather a national trend that 
is driven by two factors in particular: rising numbers of 
low paying jobs, and rising economic inactivity among 
the working age population. Places such as East Lindsey, 
Northumberland, and Wyre, are three examples of rural 
areas that have seen a rise in vulnerability driven by these 
two factors.

• The North West has overtaken Yorkshire and the Humber 
to become the second most vulnerable region, driven 
largely by a higher claimant count and greater economic 
inactivity. 

• Some highly vulnerable local authorities are also heavily 
dependent on energy intensive sectors for employment – 
such as Hartlepool, Redcar and Cleveland, Stoke-on-Trent, 
and Sandwell. These places may face a double hit – the 
presence of vulnerable households could be compounded 
by having a high proportion of employers who are likely to 
be badly affected by higher energy costs.

13 Our new index makes use of the most recent data per indicator, with some indicators being published only yearly, others quarterly. Our analysis 
therefore does not point to a real increase in vulnerability since April 2022 specifically, rather we make use of new data published since April 2022,  
where all of our indicators besides food insecurity have been updated since then.

While there have been some significant shifts in the 
rankings, many of the stories are consistent with the last 
iteration in April:

• Large parts of both the North and the Midlands remain the 
most vulnerable to the cost of living crisis – nearly 9 in 10 
(87%) of the places in the top decile of our index are based 
there, covering a total population of 7.2 million people.  
At the broader regional level, the four most vulnerable 
regions are the North East, North West, Yorkshire and 
the Humber, and the West Midlands. Meanwhile, the least 
vulnerable places remain overwhelmingly dominated by 
the broader South East and the East of England.

• The former ‘Red Wall’ remains exceptionally vulnerable – 
under half of the most vulnerable places (45%) are based 
here, covering a total population of 4.2 million people.  
Of the 38 local authorities that make up this area, only 4 
of them (Cheshire East, Warrington, High Peak, Gedling) 
have lower vulnerability than the national average. 

• Many coastal areas, including Thanet, Hastings, and Dover, 
continue to have high levels of vulnerability.

In focus: how we define vulnerability 

Within the index, vulnerability to the cost of living crisis 
is characterised as a combination of both: 

1 Poverty-based vulnerability: this refers to existing 
levels of poverty in a place, focusing specifically on 
indicators that correspond with pressures arising 
from the cost of living crisis. The absence of sufficient 
government support to tackle rising prices would hit 
those who are already living in poverty hardest. 

2 Work-based vulnerability: this measurement of 
vulnerability is based upon rates of participation in 
the formal labour market alongside the prevalence 
of low-paying jobs within a place. Rising prices may 
mean that those not active in the labour market, or 
in low paying jobs, risk being dragged into a state 
of poverty.

87%
Nearly 9 in 10 of the places in the top decile of 
our index are based in the North or the Midlands
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Chart 1: Cost of living vulnerability index
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Chart 2: Poverty-based vulnerability
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Chart 3: Work-based vulnerability
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Table 1: Local authorities in the top decile of CPP’s Cost of Living Vulnerability Index

Middlesbrough North East 41.2 16.8 13.7 8.3 30.1 24.0 1 No change

Sandwell West Midlands 39.6 20.8 23.7 8.0 25.2 18.4 2 3

Walsall West Midlands 38.1 19.5 13.9 7.1 25.0 21.1 3 10

Barking and Dagenham London 46.4 18.6 18.6 8.7 30.2 14.4 4 3

Wolverhampton West Midlands 37.5 22.4 14.4 8.9 22.9 20.0 5 5

Doncaster Yorkshire and the Humber 35.2 18.8 14.2 6.1 26.2 21.0 6 6

Kingston upon Hull, City of Yorkshire and the Humber 38.0 20.8 20.7 8.0 24.9 15.6 7 -5

County Durham North East 37.6 14.7 6.7 4.8 26.6 18.3 8 -5

Blackpool North West 33.3 17.0 16.8 9.4 26.8 17.2 9 No change

South Tyneside North East 39.1 14.5 12.3 7.2 25.5 26.4 10 22

North East Lincolnshire Yorkshire and the Humber 34.8 17.8 13.8 5.4 25.5 24.4 11 10

Redcar and Cleveland North East 39.3 14.3 14.1 5.5 29.7 22.8 12 15

Oldham North West 39.3 14.4 11.7 8.2 30.7 20.5 13 20

Burnley North West 36.1 15.9 17.4 7.3 24.9 18.9 14 -10

Bradford Yorkshire and the Humber 39.8 18.5 19.9 8.2 23.2 14.9 15 -1

Thanet South East 33.1 12.8 22.9 7.9 26.5 20.8 16 18

Birmingham West Midlands 42.2 21.8 11.8 9.9 28.3 14.1 17 -6

Leicester East Midlands 35.2 19.1 11.5 6.3 30.7 18.4 18 -10

Blackburn with Darwen North West 37.6 15.6 18.2 6.8 28.2 18.3 19 -4

Kirklees Yorkshire and the Humber 36.6 17.4 16.0 5.4 23.6 19.4 20 2

Bolton North West 37.5 14.7 11.1 7.0 28.9 20.3 21 -3

Hyndburn North West 36.1 15.0 19.1 6.7 19.5 24.6 22 -16

Hartlepool North East 39.0 14.6 16.4 6.8 26.4 14.9 23 2

Barnsley Yorkshire and the Humber 33.4 19.2 14.8 5.0 27.2 16.4 24 6

Nottingham East Midlands 33.0 20.6 11.4 6.5 25.8 18.1 25 4

Pendle North West 37.5 16.5 11.0 6.2 29.7 16.5 26 -2

Tameside North West 31.9 14.1 15.1 6.1 21.5 26.6 27 16

Waltham Forest London 42.6 16.4 13.5 7.9 21.5 15.2 28 27

Newham London 49.5 17.8 17.4 8.9 23.7 9.5 29 -13

Coventry West Midlands 34.1 20.3 16.9 5.5 25.3 13.2 30 -10

Wyre Forest West Midlands 30.5 15.7 12.7 4.4 31.6 19.8 31 54
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Food insecurity 
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Chart 4: Breakdown of vulnerability by region and indicator 

Delving deeper into the 
vulnerability index

The scale and nature of vulnerability varies between 
regions, but the entire North of England remains the most 
vulnerable to the cost of living crisis

Since our last iteration of this index, the North West has 
overtaken Yorkshire and the Humber to become the second 
most vulnerable region, driven largely by a higher claimant 
count and economic inactivity. The North East remains the 
most vulnerable region, and has overtaken London as the 
region with the highest child poverty rate, while also ranking 
the highest for claimant count and economic inactivity. 

London has seen a minor drop in the sum of its average 
rank that can be attributed to a relative fall in fuel and 
child poverty rates, yet these falls are largely offset by 
higher vulnerability relating to low pay and claimant count. 
Elsewhere, the South East and the South West remain the 
least vulnerable regions, yet both have seen increased fuel 
poverty, while the South East also sees an increase in the 
levels of child poverty in the region.

The full breakdown of the regional rankings for both this 
iteration of the index alongside the last iteration can be 
found in Annex 1.
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Chart 5: Former Red Wall vulnerability, relative to the 
25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles

The majority of former Red Wall areas are incredibly 
vulnerable to the rising cost of living 

Chart 5 shows that 71% of former Red Wall places are in the 
most vulnerable quarter of our index, with nearly all of them, 
89%, being in the most vulnerable half. Only 4 former Red 
Wall local authority areas (Gedling, High Peak, Warrington, 
Cheshire East) are less vulnerable than the national average. 

Moreover, nearly half of the most vulnerable decile of 
places in the index are made up by former Red Wall local 
authorities (45%).

71%
Just over 7 in 10 of former Red Wall places are in 
the most vulnerable quarter of our index
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Chart 6: Change in relative vulnerability since April 2022 
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Chart 7: Boxplot of vulnerability grouped by area type

14 Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs [DEFRA]. Rural economic activity. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/rural-https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/rural-
economic-activity/rural-economic-activityeconomic-activity/rural-economic-activity 

Rural areas are becoming increasingly vulnerable to the 
cost of living crisis 

But as Chart 7 shows, this is largely due to increasing levels 
of work-based vulnerability as opposed to rising levels of 
poverty-based vulnerability. This is driven principally by two 
of our indicators: economic inactivity, and low pay. 

Rural areas have seen some of the most significant increases 
in economic inactivity, with smaller rural areas such as 
villages and hamlets having seen the sharpest rise.14 Several 
of the places that have seen the greatest increases in 
economic inactivity in our index are rural, including Melton, 
Wyre Forest, Tonbridge, Malling, and Ashford. 

Some rural communities have also seen a significant increase 
in low pay which, in part, may be a hangover from the 
pandemic. For instance, Uttlesford saw the second largest 
real terms increase in the percentage of its workforce on low 
pay. It is home to London Stansted Airport, which oversaw 
significant redundancies during the pandemic. Another, East 
Suffolk, has also seen a significant increase in low paying jobs. 
Home to Felixstowe Port, it too faced significant economic 
disruption during Covid-19. 

More generally, rural economies can be disproportionately 
impacted by macroeconomic downturns, and take longer to 
recover, owing to the lack of local economic diversity.
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The double whammy: vulnerable households, vulnerable employers 

15 Our measure of vulnerability here comes from a combination of both CPP’s Cost of Living Vulnerability Index, and also the energy intensity of the local 
economy, based upon the GHG emissions deriving from local employment. For further information and past analysis of the GHG emissions of local 
employment, please see past CPP analysis here: https://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/leaving-no-place-behind-in-the-race-to-net-zerohttps://www.progressive-policy.net/publications/leaving-no-place-behind-in-the-race-to-net-zero 

While the index focuses on the characteristics of people  
to assess local vulnerability, it is also important to 
recognise how differences in the industrial makeups of 
economies may leave some places particularly at risk.  
For instance, some local authorities are heavily dependent 
on energy intensive sectors for employment, so as energy 
prices rise, employers in these areas may face particularly 
severe cost pressures which could lead to rising 
unemployment and business closures. For those areas 
already ranked among the most vulnerable in the index, 
such a situation could further compound local economic 
disadvantage and lead to higher levels of poverty. Chart 8 highlights the 78 places that perform worse 

than average both in terms of their vulnerability on our 
index, and also in the level of energy intensity of local 
employment.15 In particular, it shows that:

• 11 local authority areas rank within both the top 25% 
of our index and are also among the top 25% for the 
concentration of high emitting employers. These are: 
East Lindsey, Hartlepool, Luton, North Lincolnshire, 
Northumberland, Redcar and Cleveland, Rotherham, 
Sandwell, Shropshire, Stoke-on-Trent, and Tendering.

• A further 67 local authority areas rank in the top half for 
both vulnerability and the energy intensity of employment. 
Of these places over half (65%) are based in the North and 
the Midlands. 

• Aside from the regional dimension, there is no specific 
commonality that draws these 78 places together.  
It includes major cities such as Leeds and Manchester, 
rural areas such as Forest of Dean, Cornwall, and Dorset, 
and former industrial hubs such as Bolsover, Lancaster,  
and Hartlepool.

65%
The North and the Midlands make up over half 
of the local authority areas that rank in the 
top half for both vulnerability and the energy 
intensity of employment

11
Local authority areas rank within both the  
top 25% of our index and are also among  
the top 25% for the concentration of high 
emitting employers

It is important to recognise how 
differences in the industrial 
makeups of economies may leave 
some places particularly at risk
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Chart 8: High vulnerability, high emitting, local authorities
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The data analysis above provides useful insights into the 
characteristics of vulnerable places in England but it is 
important to go further in order to develop robust  
place-based policy responses. In this context and building 
on the findings of the first iteration of the index, CPP has 
sought to gain a better understanding of what is happening 
on the ground in many areas during this crisis. To do this, 
we conducted interviews with twenty-one local government 
officers across eight local and combined authority members 
of our Inclusive Growth Network,16 a network of twelve 
places across the UK, hosted by CPP, whose purpose is to 
support areas to foster inclusive economic growth. The 
interviews were focused around the following three themes: 

1 what policy responses are being put in place by local and 
combined authorities; 

2 what types of actions are working effectively locally; and 
3 what additional support is required. 

This chapter sets out the key findings from those 
conversations, alongside several case studies of best practice 
from across the network. 

Headline findings

• Local government officers overwhelmingly feel that their 
hands are tied in how much support they can realistically 
provide to their communities. Years of severe funding cuts, 
small pots of funding with strict spending criteria, and the 
lack of a long-term financial settlement, mean that their 
power to respond to this crisis is highly limited.

• Places are increasingly shifting towards ‘community hub’ 
models of delivery to locate services where they are most 
needed, and many are increasingly utilising geographic data 
analysis to better match resources to local need. But some 
authorities are struggling to allocate appropriate resources 
to analytical teams in light of increasing operational 
challenges.

• Despite the VCSE sector playing a more strategic role 
in locally led crisis responses, the sector as a whole is 
struggling to cope with rising demand. A combination of a 
lack of government funding, a fall in public donations, and 
rising operational costs, are all making it difficult for the 
sector to respond appropriately to demand.

• Despite the immediate pressures faced by places, many 
officers continue to look ahead to the longer-term and 
are maintaining much of their focus on improving the 
sustainability of their local economies. Some argued that 
the cost of living crisis could provide new opportunities to 
deliver on retrofitting and expand the living wage, but for 
these to be fully realised there needs to be greater national 
as well as local impetus.

16 The Inclusive Growth Network (IGN) is a network of 12 local and combined authorities based across all nations of the United Kingdom. Its purpose is to 
support places to foster inclusive growth within their local economies. More information on the IGN can be found here: https://www.progressive-policy.https://www.progressive-policy.
net/ignnet/ign

17 The Household Support Fund was introduced in October 2021 as an initial £500m package, and serves as the sole source of funding available to local 
authorities that is specifically there to support people with rising prices. It was since extended in April until 30 September 2022, with another £500m 
package.

18 The first round of the HSF required local authorities to allocate a minimum of 60% of funding to families with children. For the April 2022 fund, this was 
changed so that one third must be allocated to families with children, one third for pensioners, and one third for all other households.

Local government finance is currently too short-term and 
too restricted to enable true place-based responses to 
this crisis 

“We need central government to wake up and realise the 
scale of crisis that we are already in…we do as much as 
we can, but right now we feel helpless.”

Across all of the interviews, the level and flexibility of funding 
were the two biggest constraints that officers believe is 
preventing local authorities from serving their communities 
to the best of their ability. Officers shared frustration over 
two factors in particular: rigid spending constraints around 
the Household Support Fund; and a general underfunding of 
support to help communities through this crisis.

For local authorities, the Household Support Fund17 (HSF) 
emerged as a considerable source of frustration. The fund, 
currently the sole source of funding available to local 
authorities specifically to support people vulnerable to 
rising prices, was introduced in October 2021 and extended 
in April until 30 September 2022. Criticism from those we 
interviewed centred on a significant change in spending 
criteria between the first and second rounds of funding,18 
forcing local authorities to re-allocate spending across their 
authority due to a sudden change in guidance. Some officers 
expressed the belief that had they been given the full  
two-round allocation at the beginning with no constraints, 
the fund would have been used much more strategically 
to better target the local cost of living pressures as 
they emerged. 

Officers unanimously felt that a lack of freedom in how 
centrally provided funding pots should be spent was 
hindering their ability to meet the distinct needs of their 
communities. Another example shared was the UK Shared 
Prosperity Fund (UKSPF). Some officers felt that this fund 
could be used to develop poverty interventions that would 
support people through the cost of living crisis, but present 
funding criteria limits this. While a less constrained funding 
model for combined authorities meant that they generally 
felt better placed to utilise their funding relative to local 
authorities, some argued that central government should go 
further in devolving power, particularly over mechanisms 
that would enable them to raise funds locally. Frustrations 
were typically centred around competitive funding 
arrangements that left them unable to plan for the long term.

https://www.progressive-policy.net/ign
https://www.progressive-policy.net/ign
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Case study 1: Delivering innovative solutions to 
tackling child poverty, North of Tyne Combined 
Authority

Recent analysis from End Child Poverty and 
Loughborough University indicates that the North 
East has now overtaken London as the region with the 
highest child poverty rate in England. In an effort to 
systematically address the causes and symptoms of 
rising child poverty, North of Tyne Combined Authority 
(NTCA) are undertaking a new programme of child 
poverty interventions across their localities, the Child 
Poverty Prevention Pilot Programme. The programme 
responds to the unique needs of different schools and 
localities by offering bespoke, place-based solutions 
based upon three distinct pillars: 

• Pillar 1 – Poverty interventions in schools: 
Following a scoping exercise that sought to identify 
examples of existing best practice of in-school 
poverty interventions across the North of Tyne, 
this pillar offers one of several options to schools 
(examples include conducting a poverty proofing 
audit to identify the barriers children face to engaging 
fully with school, or introducing a family learning 
programme), that are fully adaptable to suit the 
distinct needs of each school. This pillar intends to 
fund poverty interventions of a total of 90 schools, 
impacting 2,500 children, by autumn 2023.

• Pillar 2 – Welfare support through the school gates: 
This pillar of the programme aims to support families 
and households in poverty by bringing welfare rights 
advice and support into Primary/First schools, based 
on the Greater London Authority model and similar 
work in Newcastle. NTCA have commissioned locally-
trusted welfare advice provision to work with 30 
schools, operating distinct place-based models across 
each of the three NTCA localities, with advice teams 
working closely with schools to ensure accessibility of 
support for their communities. 

• Pillar 3 – Working with employers to tackle child 
poverty: This pillar supports a regional approach to 
addressing child poverty through work to support 
local businesses and employers. The Working with 
Employers pillar of the programme is being delivered 
by social enterprise Society Matters cic. Society 
Matters’ approach involves supporting employers 
across the North of Tyne area to step up their support 
to employees, particularly in developing strategies to 
improve their financial wellbeing. The Society Matters 
team has developed a Poverty Reduction Framework 
for employers, which will be tested and will evolve 
with understanding of regional best practice. As 
well as encouraging employers to participate in a 
series of funded workshops to inform their own 
strategies, Society Matters will support more than 
30 businesses across the North of Tyne to undergo 
Poverty Reduction audits and detailed poverty 
reduction strategies, impacting 2,000 employees by 
autumn 2023. 

Places have made significant progress in embedding the 
VCSE sector into their responses, but the sector is in 
desperate need of more support 

As was the case during the Covid-19 pandemic, many officers 
expressed how strengthening ties across the VCSE sector 
was central to their cost of living planning. For instance, 
some local authorities shared how cross-sector ‘community 
hub’ models of service delivery had proved effective in 
providing targeted support to specific communities during 
the pandemic, and that they were looking into expanding 
them in light of the cost of living crisis. Across both local 
and mayoral combined authority levels, many officers 
shared how efforts had been made to better embed external 
partners in key strategic delivery groups such as taskforces 
and steering groups, with some authorities such as Barking 
and Dagenham giving the VCSE sector significant strategic 
responsibility (see case study below for more details). This 
highlights a collective recognition that in acting alone, local 
authorities are unable to respond to the scale of the crisis, 
with collaborative place-based efforts meaning anchor 
organisations’ collective efforts can amount to more than the 
sum of their parts in their local areas. 

Despite the critical role that the VCSE sector holds in 
supporting communities through crises, many officers 
were gloomy in their outlooks for the resilience of the 
sector itself, for several reasons. An increase in cases of 
fatigue among staff and volunteers in the aftermath of the 
Covid-19 pandemic was cited as an issue. Some officers 
stressed how the absence of dedicated central government 
funding for the sector to support the cost of living crisis 
response, akin to that of the pandemic, was stretching 
some services beyond capacity. In addition, concern was 
expressed over charitable organisations which depend upon 
public donations to maintain their operations which were 
struggling considerably in light of a general decrease in public 
donations. But critically, the cost of maintaining operations 
has risen significantly as energy bills have surged – and with 
uncertainty over the cost of energy, some officers expressed 
their doubts over the feasibility of some organisations to 
survive the coming months without any new support. 

Some local authorities shared 
how cross-sector ‘community 
hub’ models of service delivery 
had proved effective in providing 
targeted support to specific 
communities during the 
pandemic, and that they were 
looking into expanding them in 
light of the cost of living crisis
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Case Study 2: Leading a response to the cost of 
living through the voluntary and faith sector, London 
Borough of Barking and Dagenham

The cost of living crisis will hit Barking and Dagenham’s 
(LBBD) most vulnerable residents the hardest. Its 
impact is already being felt. For many residents, it means 
having to make difficult decisions on how they spend 
their income, which can have a negative impact on their 
standard of living.

Building on the work undertaken to alleviate the 
pressures on local health and community services 
during the pandemic, LBBD have sought to replicate 
their collaborative approach to crisis management by 
establishing their Cost of Living Alliance – a VCSE, 
faith sector and council-led network that is working to 
coordinate community-level, localised responses to the 
cost of living crisis. 

The alliance was shaped through a partnership Cost 
of Living Summit. It is built upon three key principles 
– the need to join up existing support across different 
services and provide additional capacity in specific parts 
of the system where necessary; to embed learning in a 
coordinated way, designing approaches in tandem with 
residents and communities; and to ensure the focus 
remains on delivering the best possible outcomes for 
residents, not any individual organisation. The alliance 
works to deliver truly localised support, using data and 
other forms of feedback to target the distinct pressures 
faced in different communities across the borough 
through a ‘locality model’. 

The locality approach is an operational model based 
upon six separate ‘locality leads’ – organisations who 
are experts in their localities – who lead work with 
community partners to identify growing areas of 
support and build up system capacity in communities 
e.g. networks of warm and welcoming places that 
offer shelter, warmth and advice, trial new methods 
of community-level delivery and support, and develop 
simply and effective pathways for communities to access 
support services.

The challenges facing local economies are vast, yet 
places feel largely unequipped to support their business 
community

“We cannot build resilience in the local economy unless 
people have money in their pockets.”

Perhaps unsurprisingly, officers were mostly pessimistic 
about the implications that the cost of living crisis and a 
prospective recession would have for their local economies. 
Several were concerned that higher expenditure on 
energy bills and household essentials would undermine 
their Covid-19 recovery plans. Others raised the concerns 
expressed by local business owners, with several worried that 
rising costs combined with dampened consumer demand 
would render their businesses unfeasible and be forced 
to close. While some local authority officers had pointed 
to the existence of some small funding pots alongside 
potential business rates relief to support businesses, in 
many cases they felt that their hands were largely tied. 
Some suggested the current economic environment might 
provide opportunities to advance economic inclusion in 
their areas. Particularly, they argued that a tight labour 
market may incentivise businesses towards offering more 
secure employment and higher wages as a means of retaining 
staff. Yet the overall dampening of demand within the 
local economy and higher prices may make this difficult – 
particularly for SMEs operating at lower profit margins. 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, officers 
were mostly pessimistic about 
the implications that the cost 
of living crisis and a prospective 
recession would have for their 
local economies
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Case study 3: Coordinating a city-wide response to 
the cost of living crisis, Bristol City Council 

Bristol’s One City Approach is a new model of 
innovative, collaborative city governance. Recognising 
the limitations of what any single organisation in the 
city is able to achieve acting in isolation, the approach 
has enabled public, private, VCSE sector and education 
partners to develop practical solutions to challenges 
facing Bristol and enable a greater number of citizens 
and communities to benefit from the city’s success. 

The key lynchpin of the approach is the One City 
Plan, a collaborative, iterative strategy that sets out an 
ambitious vision for where the city will be in 2050, with 
a series of yearly goals to reach this. Comprising six 
core themes – children and young people, economy and 
skills, environment, health and wellbeing, homes and 
communities, and transport – the plan addresses the 
interconnections of challenges and opportunities across 
these themes. 

As the principal city-wide network of institutions with 
strategic oversight delivered through the City Office, 
which is incubated in Bristol City Council, the One City 
Approach has played a central role in coordinating the 
city-wide response to the cost of living crisis in both 
the immediate term and in designing a more inclusive 
local economy in the long term. For example, the City 
Partners Group, consisting of leaders of key anchor 
institutions in Bristol with the remit of strengthening 
collaboration across the city, meets regularly to 
coordinate the city’s response. Similarly, a regular 
meeting of the Mayor with community development 
workers from across the city originated the idea of 
“Welcoming Spaces”, a city-wide network of spaces 
for citizens to keep warm over the winter, drawing 
upon community spaces, council-owned buildings, and 
community infrastructure such as volunteer groups, and 
community facilities. The One City Approach has also 
been instrumental in efforts to build inclusivity within 
Bristol’s economy, for instance through making Bristol 
a Living Wage City, and is spearheading a whole-council 
response to the cost of living crisis within Bristol City 
Council through the formation of the Cost of Living 
Network, a network of officers that brings together 
different departments to share knowledge and identify 
areas for cross-departmental action.

Case study 4: Building resilient local economies 
through effective employment programme design, 
Belfast City Council

The cost of living crisis has sharpened the need to focus 
on strengthening job quality as a means of tackling our 
stagnant economic growth and declining living standards. 
Recognising that good employment is the best route to 
an improved quality of life for most people, Belfast City 
Council’s programme of Employment Academies aims to 
increase access to good work by addressing barriers and 
supporting industry relevant skills in key sectors with 
high vacancies. Designed in partnership with sectoral 
bodies and employers across the city, the Employment 
Academies respond to the needs of industry by working 
with providers to match the training and support entry 
into real job opportunities.

Belfast Employment Academies are intentionally well-
placed to respond to sudden economic shocks that would 
otherwise undermine their long-term commitment to 
building an inclusive and prosperous local economy. It 
does so through having a highly responsive procurement 
framework that drastically speeds up the design and 
delivery of interventions that provide the training, 
qualifications and employability support that link straight 
through to jobs, helping to reduce local employment gaps 
that stem from shocks to the labour market. For instance, 
Belfast’s Transport Employment Academies have proved 
instrumental in reducing filling vacancy rates for HGV 
drivers in the city and Fibre Employment Academies 
– while a hefty investment by Belfast City Council of 
£3,500 per person – led to jobs in a high growth sector 
with a starting salary of just under £30,000 with no other 
requirements other than the training and qualifications 
provided by the employment academy.

Developing inclusive pathways in emerging sectors 
such as tech, and the green economy, are critical to 
Belfast’s long-term inclusive growth agenda. The 
academies support accessibility to good jobs by having 
a flexible approach to resourcing that accommodates 
the different life situations of potential participants who 
may otherwise face barriers to accessing an employment 
programme, for instance by providing additional 
resources for childcare, travel, subsistence and other 
essentials for those who need it. Considerable emphasis 
is also placed on reducing barriers to access to emerging 
sectors for able candidates by working alongside 
employers to broaden access while equipping candidates 
with the right skills. One recent example is a recent 
agreement to remove the requirement to have a degree 
and previous experience with the tech sector, feeding into 
the design of a new 16-week Employment Academy which 
uses ‘aptitude screening’ of potential participants and 
then delivers intensive skills, training and employability 
support (including employer placements) – co-designed 
with the employers to meet their requirements – across 
16 weeks and leads to a guaranteed interview for all those 
completing the programme.
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Data and analysis are proving vital in the fight against the 
cost of living crisis 

“We feel that we understand the cost of living crisis 
fairly well in terms of evidence – we have been working 
to build an evidence base – specifically through the two 
lenses of people and businesses.”

Many of the officers interviewed spoke about the importance 
of data and analytics to inform their area’s responses to the 
cost of living crisis. Several innovative examples emerged 
including places conducting geospatial analysis to better 
target resources to areas of need, developing data dashboards 
to monitor the evolution of the crisis across different areas, 
and providing regular data briefings with directors and 
external partners to support operational planning. Some 
authorities had also begun to plan for an upcoming recession, 
conducting economic modelling to quantify the potential 
impact a recession may have on their area.

While officers were consistent in their belief that the 
application of data was crucial to developing their initial 
responses, several believed that there were practical 
limitations to this. Some local authorities stressed how it 
had proved difficult to provide additional analytical capacity 
as the delivery of frontline services took precedence. 
Elsewhere, some places felt that the administrative process 
surrounding data sharing agreements is too burdensome, 
being particularly costly in both time and resources. As a 
result, officers felt that it was impeding upon their ability 
to coordinate efficiently across institutional boundaries, 

particularly for organisations running crisis management 
services, who were often unable to access background data 
about individuals accessing their services.

It comes back to fragmented funding with strings attached

Through the interviews conducted for this report, and also 
through our engagement as hosts of the Inclusive Growth 
Network (IGN), local government officials have continuously 
highlighted to us the counterproductive nature of how 
investment funding is administered by central government. 
Excessive spending constraints and a fragmented funding 
landscape restricts the role of authorities and the scope to 
which they can respond to the needs of their places. Central 
government has previously committed to aligning siloed 
funding schemes and competing deadlines for different 
funding pots “in due course”. This should be expedited as 
a matter of urgency but even more important is that the 
competitive bidding system that continues to be the norm 
for accessing many government investment funds, should 
be abolished, with funding allocated based on local need. We 
return to this theme in detail in our recommendations below.
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The vital role of local places in understanding and responding 
to the cost of living crisis has been almost entirely absent 
from our national conversation. CPP’s index and interviews 
with local leaders highlight the varied ways in which places 
are experiencing this crisis and their underlying vulnerability 
to it. Yet national policy has had little to offer them. 

The Energy Price Guarantee (EPG) will provide some 
element of assurance to struggling families. Yet the 
universalism of the policy offers little incentive to 
households to reduce their energy consumption. The policy 
is highly regressive, with the fifth of the population with the 
lowest income standing to gain an average of £1,100 over the 
coming winter, compared to £1,300 for the top fifth.19 Given 
that the cap still represents a 95% increase from the energy 
price cap in October 2021, reductions in energy consumption 
are likely to be carried out mostly by poorer households 
who, in the absence of significant support administered 
through the welfare system, are still most exposed to higher 
prices. With higher shares of poorer households, the most 
vulnerable places will still be badly impacted by rising prices 
without further intervention, falling further behind just as 
they did during the pandemic. 

19 Corlett, A., Leslie, J., Marshall, J., Smith, J. (2022). A blank cheque: An analysis of the new cap on energy prices. Resolution Foundation [RF]. Available at: 
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/a-blank-cheque/https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/a-blank-cheque/ 

20 Atkins, G. & Hoddinott, S. (2022). Local government funding in England. Institute for Government [IfG]. Available at: https://www.https://www.
instituteforgovernment.org.uk/explainers/local-government-funding-englandinstituteforgovernment.org.uk/explainers/local-government-funding-england 

The centralised policy response to this crisis has left 
local government in the dark, leaving them with very 
limited powers to respond to the pressing needs of their 
communities. As the case studies in this report show, 
mobilising the best of local government can result in new 
ideas and ways of collaborating across sectors that enable 
people and places to thrive and not just survive. Yet this 
local innovation has been taking place in spite of a national 
policy context that has failed to support and enable it. The 
threadbare funding settlement for local areas – with central 
government grants having been cut by 37% over the past 
decade20 – has meant that opportunities for local government 
to develop transformative, innovative change to enhance 
their local economies has been unduly limited. The crisis 
presents a rare opportunity for a reset – to resource and 
empower places so that they can start to recover and rebuild. 

CPP’s policy recommendations to tackle the cost of living 
crisis seek to enable and empower place-based responses 
and build local capacity. They strike a balance between 
short-term interventions necessary to meet the pressures 
of our immediate crises, paired with longer-term initiatives 
intended to build up our resilience to future crises and to 
foster inclusive economic growth.

As the case studies in this report 
show, mobilising the best of local 
government can result in new 
ideas and ways of collaborating 
across sectors that enable people 
and places to thrive and not  
just survive

https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/a-blank-cheque/
https://www.instituteforgovernment.org.uk/explainers/local-government-funding-england
https://www.instituteforgovernment.org.uk/explainers/local-government-funding-england
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Giving places the tools and 
the trust to deliver for their 
communities 

There is a strong case for providing places with greater 
financial capacity to respond to the immediate challenges 
posed by the crisis, while also acting today to provide stable 
long-term funding to deliver sustainable inclusive growth. 
To progress this agenda, we recommend repurposing and 
ramping up several existing funds while adding new strategic 
financial resources.

Together our package is worth an additional £11.8bn annually 
over the course of this crisis and is accompanied by a further 
£9.6bn of investment annually from 2024 until 2030. 

1. Repurposing existing funds

Household Support Fund (HSF)

The Household Support Fund (HSF) is insufficient to meet 
the scale of the challenge of the cost of living crisis. The £1bn 
allocated so far, spread over two rounds, falls significantly 
short in both scale and design, with ever-changing criteria on 
how and to whom the funding can be allocated providing a 
further barrier to getting support to those who need it most. 
The overburdening design of this fund marks a significant 
contrast to how local authorities were financed during the 
pandemic, when local authorities received over £7.2bn of 
additional expenditure to fund their response, most of it in 
the form of a non-ring-fenced grant.21 

The ring-fencing of the HSF has meant that local authorities 
are forced to dedicate scant backroom workforce capacity to 
planning and administering its initial allocation, only to have 
to repeat the process upon the fund’s reallocation. 

CPP proposes that the HSF be immediately expanded 
and simplified to enable places to respond to the distinct 
challenges facing their areas based on local knowledge, rather 
than arbitrary government constraints.

Recommendations

Given the scale of the current crisis, funding should  
be broadly equivalent to the pandemic – around £5bn 
per annum.

21 Department for Levelling Up, Housing, and Communities. [DLUHC]. December 2020: COVID-19 funding for local government in 2021 to 2022 – 
consultative policy paper. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-emergency-funding-for-local-government/covid-19-https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-emergency-funding-for-local-government/covid-19-
funding-for-local-government-in-2021-22-consultative-policy-paperfunding-for-local-government-in-2021-22-consultative-policy-paper 

The fund should be extended to a minimum of  
2 years initially, then for as long as inflation remains 
highly elevated. 

The funding would not have conditions attached to 
how the money is spent locally, allowing places to 
determine the best course of action to address local 
need. That might, for instance, include direct support 
for vulnerable households that sit outside the welfare 
system, or alternatively to support crucial VCSE 
organisations at the forefront of the crisis. 

UK Shared Prosperity Fund (UKSPF)

The UKSPF, a key flagship fund introduced to address 
geographical inequalities, represents a missed opportunity 
to empower local and combined authorities to rise to the 
scale of present challenges. While the overarching aim of the 
UKSPF is to build ‘pride in place’ and is aligned to 10 of the 
12 missions as set out in the Levelling Up white paper, the 
fund remains tightly centralised. Places have been required to 
provide complex local investment plans that are fully-costed, 
evaluated, and data-driven. And while the range of spending 
options for the fund are quite broad, there is scope for 
greater flexibility that would enable places to draw on UKSPF 
funding as part of their cost of living responses. This could 
mean, for instance, using the UKSPF to implement a poverty 
intervention programme that targets an aspect of poverty 
that is particularly acute within a place – something which 
the fund does not allow for within the current constraints.

As well as greater flexibility around how the funding is 
spent, the UKSPF should also be more sustainable in terms 
of the timeframe each round covers. The current three-year 
funding cycle of the UKSPF encourages short termism, 
hindering places’ ability to develop interventions that create 
long-lasting structural change to their economies. The 
funding cycle should be extended to seven years to match 
the timeframe of the EU structural funds the UKSPF has 
sought to replace. This would provide areas with the funding 
sustainability to develop longer term interventions and 
evaluate their impact on communities. 

Additionally, recent analysis of the UKSPF has found that 
it is not allocated in line with need, with places that are 
identified as being highly deprived by the Indices of Multiple 
Deprivation (IMD) missing out on funding relative to other, 
less deprived places. Blackpool, Manchester, Barking and 
Dagenham, Rochdale, Sandwell, Kingston upon Hull, and 
Nottingham all rank within both the top ten most deprived 
local authorities according to the IMD, and also feature in 
the top decile of our index. Yet all of these places receive less 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-emergency-funding-for-local-government/covid-19-funding-for-local-government-in-2021-22-consultative-policy-paper
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-emergency-funding-for-local-government/covid-19-funding-for-local-government-in-2021-22-consultative-policy-paper
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than £40 per capita in UKSPF funding compared to £225 in 
Cornwall and Isles of Scilly, which rank far lower on both 
indices.22 Additionally, each Local Enterprise Partnership 
(LEP) area received the same funding in real terms, which 
does not account for different levels of population change 
since the previous EU funding allocations were set.23 Work 
should begin to revise the funding formula in time for the 
next allocation of the fund, ensuring that it is better able to 
meet local need and to ensure that places are not unfairly 
compensated as a result of the historical, EU funding regime. 

Recommendations

Bring forward the next round of the UKSPF from 2025 
to 2024, with a 7-year funding cycle. This fund should 
be worth at least £18bn over the course of the cycle, 
corresponding with the UK’s prior allocation of the EU 
Structural Fund including domestic match funding, 
adjusted for current inflation.

The old EU funding formula should be removed for the 
2024 round and replaced with a new funding formula 
that allocates amounts based on local deprivation in 
income, skills, and productivity. 

The UKSPF spending criteria should also be broadened 
to enable local government to undertake tailored 
poverty intervention programmes, recognising the 
link between poverty reduction and inclusive local 
economic growth. 

In the immediate term, government should also  
provide an additional supplement of at least £600m  
for this funding round, to protect current projects 
against inflation.24

2. Adding new strategic financial 
firepower 

Business Transition Fund

The Energy Price Guarantee (EPG) will only go so far to 
protect businesses from rising prices with the EPG only 
due to last for 6 months, meaning they face a cliff edge 
when it comes to a close. In addition, the universalism of 
a price freeze means that the policy is highly untargeted to 
the different levels of energy need across different sectors, 
meaning that high energy-intensive industries could still face 
insolvency which would lead to higher unemployment. 

22 Shaw, J. (2022). The next PM should radically rethink levelling-up funding – here’s how, article for the New Statesman. Accessible online via:  
https://www.newstatesman.com/spotlight/regional-development/2022/09/next-pm-rethink-levelling-up-fundinghttps://www.newstatesman.com/spotlight/regional-development/2022/09/next-pm-rethink-levelling-up-funding 

23 Philips, D. & Zaranko, B. (2022). IFS response to the UK Shared Prosperity Fund. Institute for Fiscal Studies [IFS]. Available at: https://ifs.org.uk/articles/https://ifs.org.uk/articles/
ifs-response-uk-shared-prosperity-fundifs-response-uk-shared-prosperity-fund 

24 The £600mn figure assumes an inflation rate of around 10% over the duration of the first round of the UKSPF up until 2025, based upon the total size of 
the UKSPF fund that has so far been allocated. 

As earlier chapters highlighted, many places are vulnerable to 
rising energy prices not just because of the current situation 
of households, but also due to the level of energy intensity 
of certain local employers. Some officers felt unable to 
support businesses facing higher energy bills, many of which 
they view as integral to the long-term development of their 
local economy. 

CPP therefore proposes a new Business Transition Fund 
to support local authorities in providing direct support to 
businesses, particularly those that they perceive as vital to 
the long-term development of their local economy, and the 
local transition to net zero. Such a fund would initially focus 
on supporting organisations through the short-term period of 
high energy prices, before then incentivising decarbonisation 
in a way that protects jobs and wages. Over the long run for 
instance, local authorities could use the money to support 
skills and training of those whose jobs may change, or to 
provide businesses with seed capital to modify production 
processes and invest in new green technology. Ultimately, 
the fund should be used to support businesses to devise and 
deliver a strategy to be carbon neutral in accordance with 
locally set targets.

Recommendations 

The government should establish a new Business 
Transition Fund to support the decarbonisation of local 
businesses. 

The fund should initially be worth £4bn per annum and, 
where appropriate, should be adaptable so that it can 
be linked in with other local economic development 
funds including the UKSPF and the Levelling Up Fund, 
and other relevant funds where there is a reasonable 
degree of overlap in the remits of each fund.

As with the repurposed funds that we set out in our 
package, it should not be subject to competitive 
bidding processes but allocated according to local 
need and growth potential, including but not limited to 
the following criteria: local industry energy intensity, 
income deprivation, skills deprivation, productivity,  
and rural/urban classification. 

https://www.newstatesman.com/spotlight/regional-development/2022/09/next-pm-rethink-levelling-up-funding
https://ifs.org.uk/articles/ifs-response-uk-shared-prosperity-fund
https://ifs.org.uk/articles/ifs-response-uk-shared-prosperity-fund
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Delivering on retrofitting 

With the UK having some of the most energy inefficient 
housing stock in Europe, the ongoing crisis in energy bills 
should serve as a catalyst to make the energy efficiency of our 
housing stock a national policy priority. Yet the government 
has a poor record of delivering on prior energy efficiency 
initiatives. The most recent, the Green Homes Grant, is the 
latest in a line of policies that have failed to truly deliver. 
Having upgraded just 47,500 out of the 600,000 homes it 
had budgeted for, a measly £314m of the £1.5bn budget was 
actually spent – £50m of which was on administration costs.25 

To avoid replicating past policy failures in this area, 
government must depart from its current centralised model 
of delivery for retrofitting and shift the balance of power 
beyond Whitehall and towards places. We propose a new 
Retrofitting Investment Fund is established in order to 
accelerate the delivery of retrofitting locally. This fund would 
shift power and responsibility for the delivery of retrofitting 
from national to local government and would serve two key 
purposes. Firstly, it would support places in the creation of 
a local market for retrofitting that would enable its second 
purpose, a significant scaling up of delivery. Such a fund 
would put places at the forefront of the development of their 
own local green economies in addition to our Economic 
Transition Fund and directly support the creation of good 
green jobs while fostering green, inclusive economic growth. 

Successful delivery on retrofitting will also depend upon 
a renewed focus on skills and training. It will require new 
qualifications to accelerate the pace at which workers can 
be upskilled or reskilled to carry out building retrofit, in 
addition to new employment pathways to match different 
local labour pools to prospective employment within their 
local retrofit economy. 

Recommendations

Introduce a dedicated Retrofitting Investment Fund 
worth £3bn annually, to be administered by local 
government. The fund should support an immediate 
cash injection into the local economy to spur the 
development of a local market for retrofitting, and 
support the development of local public-private 
partnership initiatives to support the leverage of private 
capital. Where possible, it should be used in a joined 
up way with other local development funds including 
the UKSPF and the Levelling Up Fund, for instance the 
Social Housing Decarbonisation Fund (SHDF), and other 
relevant funds where there is a reasonable degree of 
overlap in the remits of each fund.

Introduce a new regulation for all private rented 
accommodation to have an EPC rating of at least C by 
2027, and outlaw the letting of any properties without 
an appropriate EPC certificate beyond this date. 

25 House of Commons Committee of Public Accounts. (2022). Green Homes Grant Voucher Scheme. Available at: https://committees.parliament.uk/https://committees.parliament.uk/
committee/127/public-accounts-committee/news/159264/pac-report-green-homes-grant-scheme-underperformed-badlycommittee/127/public-accounts-committee/news/159264/pac-report-green-homes-grant-scheme-underperformed-badly 

Establish a new T-Level and occupational map for 
energy and utilities, and introduce a new range of 
competence-based qualifications that correspond with 
different facets of the green economy, to accelerate 
the upskilling and reskilling of the workforce, delivered 
through collaboration between employers and FE 
institutions.

Develop new, clear skills pathways to support groups of 
people currently out of work (e.g. NEETs, prison leavers, 
armed forces leavers) to transition into highly skilled 
green jobs, designed through collaboration between 
local statutory bodies, skills providers, and employers.

Going further: moving towards  
one pot

There is an urgent case for providing places with greater 
financial capacity to respond to the immediate challenges 
posed by the crisis, while also acting today to provide stable 
long-term funding to deliver sustainable inclusive growth. 
To enable local and combined authorities to get immediate 
support to those who need it the most, this report has 
recommended repurposing and ramping up several existing 
funds while adding new strategic financial resources. In 
the medium term, government must focus on streamlining 
and consolidating the disparate sources of local funding 
pots. Our engagement with places through our Inclusive 
Growth Network consistently highlights the capacity drain 
on localities of the current system, emphasising the need 
for a ‘single front door’ for investment funds. This single 
source of local investment funding and how it is used by local 
places must have clear mechanisms for accountability to 
government built into it, with the government demonstrating 
how it will evaluate success. CPP will be publishing 
further work on what this may look like in practice in the 
coming months.

https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/127/public-accounts-committee/news/159264/pac-report-green-homes-grant-scheme-underperformed-badly
https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/127/public-accounts-committee/news/159264/pac-report-green-homes-grant-scheme-underperformed-badly
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Annex 1: Regional average score per indicator, April 2022 and September 2022 indexes 

Region Apr Sep Apr Sep Apr Sep Apr Sep Apr Sep Apr Sep

East Midlands 113 85 170 185 144 144 123 124 170 168 183 214

East of England 117 142 159 167 129 129 131 136 131 123 122 143

London 245 228 213 118 210 210 235 242 153 152 38 72

North East 271 283 211 214 249 249 240 241 240 244 206 209

North West 180 172 195 199 203 203 188 190 201 200 186 186

South East 99 116 36 47 102 102 116 121 113 124 99 99

South West 131 125 90 115 135 135 97 101 140 145 191 172

West Midlands 193 179 234 243 161 161 160 162 148 147 170 196

Yorkshire and the Humber 192 196 251 264 167 167 153 153 195 177 215 192

Low payEconomic 
inactivity 

Claimant count Food insecurityFuel povertyChild poverty
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